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Overview of talc resources in the Altermark talc
province, northern Norway, and possible uses
of the talc ore
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Acti ve prospect ing during the past 10 years has proved that th e Altermark area contains much more talc than
previo usly recogni sed In the Nakkan-Esjeklumpen area, 10 M tonnes or more of talc-carbonate ore are probably
present, dist ributed in ultr amafic bodies.The ore, which occursasone of several layerswithin compositio nally zoned
ultramafic lenses domi nated by antigorite serpentinites, has th e following general min eralogy: talc (45-65 %l.
carbon ate (30-50 %), chlorite (0-4 %) and magnetite (0-3 %). Relati ve to other known similar deposits, the ore is rather
coarse-grained, and the minerals tend to be idiob lastic. Several produc ts can be made from the talc-carbonate ore.
By app lying flotation or oth er kinds of mi neral separat ion techniques, it is likely that high -quality talc-concentrate
could be made in additio n to talc-carbonate mixtures. A concentrate of by-product breunn erite would possibl y be of
economic value.

Tor Arne Karisen, Geological Survey of Nor way, N-7491 Tron dheim, Norway; Edvin Rian, Norw egian Talc Al termark AS, N

86 16, Norway; Odleiv otesen, Geolog ical Survey of Norway, N-749 1Trondheim, Norway.

Introduction
Economi c talc1 mineralisat ion is norma lly associated eit her
with dolomite or wi t h ult ramafic rocks (i.e. 'ult ramafic' talc ).
All known major occurrences of ta lc in Norway are of th e
ultramafic type, and are associated wit h serpent inised ophi
oli tic ult ramafites, ult ramafic conglomerates or solita ry ult ra
mafic lenses.

Norwegian Talc AS, ow ned by Pluss Staufer AG, is t he
major ta lc company in Norway, and produces talc from ultra
mafic rocks in Alt ermark, Nordland county, northern Norway
(Fig. 1). In the Altermark area, th e ultramafic lenses are fo und
to be parti cularly we ll talcified, and th e area is described as a
talc province. Due to a shortage of ore reserves in the late
1980s, a prospecti ng campaign was carried out during the
foll owin g years (1989-1995). Work started w ith drilling and
investigat ion of t he Straumdalen talc deposit (Holter 1990),

and was followed up by a more intensive survey including
airbo rne geophysics (Mogaard & Walker 1991, Karlsen &

Olesen 1991), regio nal mapping, detailed deposit mapping,
and comprehensive mineralogica l studies (Karlsen 1995).
This campaign, which has been followed up by drilling,
turned out to be successful, and several millions of ton s of
talc-carbonate rocks were detected , bot h wit hin and outside
the exist ing ta lc mine. The Nakkan deposit was detected by
airborne geophysical exploration (Mogaard & Walker 1991,
Karlsen & Olesen 1991, 1996), and is tod ay th e major target

fo r future exp loi tation. In the present paper, the general
geology and prospects in the Altermark area are present ed.

1. Talc - both pure mineralogical talc and indu strial talc which may

contain variable amounts of magnesite, chlorite etc.

Geological setting
The Alt ermark area is situ ated about 20 km west of Mo i Rana,
northern Norway (Fig. 1).The rocksbelong to the Rod inqsfjal
let Nappe Complex (Gustavson & Gje lle 1991) of the Upper
most Allochthon (Roberts & Gee 1985) of the Caledonides.

The Rodinqsfja llet Nappe Complex and the overlying
Helgeland Nappe Comp lex are the two dominating nappe

complexes along the Nordl and coast. These nappe com 
plexes contai n numerous ultramafic lenses of somewhat dis
puted origin (Karlsen 1995). Immediately to th e south of
Helgeland, op hiolitic ultramafit e wi t h associated talc occur s
on th e island of Leka in Nord-Tronde lag. North of Redey
(Bang 1985), op hiolite complexes as such have not been rec
ognised , and the ultram afites occur assolitary lenses. Arou nd
th e basement wi ndows Sjona, Hogtuva and Svartisen, soli
tary ult ramafic or ult ramafic/ mafic lenses are wi despread, sit
uated predominantly within the Rodinq sfjallet Nappe Com
plex (Fig. 1).

Tectonostratigraphy
In t he investigated area, th e Rodinqsfja llet Nappe Complex
consists of th ree tectonic units: th e Tjornrasta Nappe, th e
Straumbotn Nappe (Sovegjarto et al. 1988) and the Slette fje l
let Unit (Fig. 2). The Tjo rnrasta Nappe is dominated by
quartzo-feldspath ic gneisses and quartz-rich mica schists

while the Straumbotn Nappe comprises kyanite-staurol ite
bearing garnet-mica schists, marbles and amphibolites. The
tectoni sed transit ion from th e Tjo rnrasta Nappe to the over
lying Straumbotn Nappe is marked by occurrences of
st rongly deformed graphitic schists, which outline the thrust
zone of the 'St raumbotn Nappe floor thrust' (SNft). The Slet-
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Fig. 1. Tectonostrat igraph ic map of western
Helgeland and occur rences of ultramafic
rocks. Scale of ult ramaf ic rocks is exaggerat
ed by around 100 %. The investigated area is

out lined. Comp iled from Sovegjarto (1977),
Johnsen (1983), Sovegja rto et al. (1988, 1989)
and Gustavson & Gjelle (1991).

tefjellet Unit, which is sit uated above th e Straumbotn Nappe,
is inte rpreted to be a structural repet it ion of th e Tjornrasta
Nappe, and conta ins simi lar rock types (Karlsen 1995).

The ult ramafic rocks, which can be classified as so-called
solitary alpine-type ultramafites (Quale & Stigh 1985), occur
as lenses wi thin the Straumbotn Nappe and are usually asso
ciated with the SNft (Fig. 2).l t is possibl e that certain revisions
wi ll have to be made to th e standard tectonostrat igraphy of

the region .
The structu ral history of the area is com plex, and will be

described in deta il in a separate paper; on ly a sum mary is
given here. Four deformation events have been recognised,
0 1, O2,03 and 0 4 (Karlsen 1995).The first deformation event,
0 1, created the well-developed metamorph ic foliat ion, 51'
which is th e dominant micro-/mesoscopic structure, and
defined by mica, hornblende, kyanite , staurolite , graphite,
epidote and elongated aggregates of quartz and feldspars.
0 1 also created microscop ic to macroscopic F, folds , which
are mod erately inclined, and weakly plunging isoclinal fold s
wi th a strongly developed penetrative axial plane cleavage
(51)' Most of the F1 fold axes parallel th e main E-plun ging, L1
stretching lineation . L1a is a micro-/m esoscopic stretch ing
lineation defined by strongly elongated aggregatesof quartz
and/or feldspars and by a parallel orienta tion of the min erals
kyanite, stauro lite and hornblende. The L1a lineation gener
ally plunges at about 0-30° to wards Eor ESE. Ll b is a meso-/
macroscopi c stretching lineation defined by the longest axes
of meso- and macroscale boudins of serpentinitesand locally
amp hib olites plunging at around 20-30° towards E. All of th e
interpreted nappe boundaries w ithin the Rodinqsfj allet
Nappe Comp lex are interpreted to be of early 0 1 age.

Deformat ion events post-dating the peak of metamor
phism are represented by O2 and 0 3, which created rneso- to
macroscopic scale folds tha t deform the 0 1 structures. The
Slettefjellet fold, which is th e dominant macroscopic struc
ture in the area, is inter preted to be an overturned, tight, F2

antifo rm with an axial surface dipping at about 40° to wards
SE. The Slett efje llet fold changes trend when traced west 
ward along the Sjona gneiss dome (interpreted fro m Gustav
son & Gjelle 1991), probably asa result of the dome geometry
of th e Precambrian win dow.

Decollernent thrusting is observed along the outermost
part s of the ult ramafic rocks where the enveloping rocks
have been intensively folded by F2/F3 and slid along the bor 
der of the ultramafites.

Geoth ermobarometric investigations have indicated that
all the rocks of the Rcdinqsfjallet Nappe Comp lex in the
investigated area were metamorphosed at amph ibo lite
facies at high -pr essure conditions during °1 (Karlsen 1995).

Compositional zoning of the
ultramafic lenses
The ult ramafic lenses are actuall y parts of composite mafic/
ultr amafic lenses, although the mafic parts, now represented
by amphi bolite, are not always easy to recognise . The ultra
mafic partsof the lensesare mineralogically zoned , and three
major zones occur (Fig. 3): (1) Serpent init ic core, (2) Talc-car
bonate zone, (3) Monomineral ic rocks in the rim. The setpen
tinite consists predominantly of interpenetrati ng textured
anti gor ite and 5-20 % mag netite . Especially ferrite-chromi te,
but locally also relics of ol ivine and c1 inopyroxene, are
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Fig. 2. Sim plified geolog ical map of th e in vestigated area w ith names of th e ultr amafic lenses and localities of cross-sect ions. Abb revat ions: A =Anna
berg an ult ramafite, SE=Store Esjeklu mpen, LE=Lille Esjeklum pen, R=Remli a. N =Nakkan (situated about 150 m below surface). Napp es:Tj .Na =Tjern

rasta Nap pe, Tj .Na2 = Tjer nrasta Napp e inverted, Str.Na = St raumbo tn Napp e. Cross-secti on s are show n in Figs. 4 & 6.

present in subordinate amounts. Some of the ultramafic
cores carry lenses of primary c1inopyroxenite, dunite, chrom
itite and also rodingite. The rodingite, whic h probably repre
sent metasomati sed mafic rocks, has been described only
once previously in Norwegian ultramafites (B0e 1985) and
consists of the assemblage: epidote + amphibole + chlorite ±
hyd rogro ssular ± serpentine. The talc-carbonate zone con
sists of about 40-70% talc, 30-45% carbonate and trace
amounts of chlorite, magnetite and chrom ite. In the inner
most parts of the zone, trace amounts of antigorite occur,
commonly as porphyroclasts pre-dating th e talc-carbonate
formation, but also as porphyroblasts post-dati ng the talc 

carbonate. The carbonate is dom inated by textu rally and

chemically zoned breu nnerite, while do lomite may be
present locally in subordinate amounts. A more detailed
descript ion of this rock, which is the prim ary ore, is given
below. The monomineralic rocks in the rim consist of talc
schist, (± tre rnolitlte). chloritite and biotitite. The talc schist is
also a part of the ore, but in general it is much th inner and
more chlor ite rich than the talc-carbonate rock,and therefore
of less interest . The t remolite in the tremolitite occurs pre
dominantly as green-coloured, idioblastic grains. The ultra
mafic lenses are isofacial with the metamorphic envelope.
The compositional zoning pattern was created by prograde
metamorphism during D1 (Karlsen 1995).
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Deposit geometry and size
All of the described depos its, except for th e Remlia depos it,

occur asrimsaround serpent inites, but wi th different serpen 
tine/talc-carbonate ratios . In some of th e talc bod ies in the
mine, ther e are on ly small remnan ts of serpent inite, wh ile in
others it is the dominating lithology. A short int roducti on to
the geometry and size of the dep osits is given below. Esti
mates of tonnage are based on different prem isesdue to dif
ferent levels of invest igat ion, and th e term sproven, pro bable

and possible are used. In the present paper, however, only the
total estimations are given.

The Store Esieklumoen ultramafite (Figs.2 & 4) is an 800 m
long and up to 180 m th ick, exposed ultram afite consisting
primarily of ant igorit e. Its maximum depth below surface is
140 m at a height of 240 m above sea level. The talc-carbon
ate zone that surrounds the serpent inite is not easy to seeon
the surface, part ly because the boundary is covered by over
burden and part ly because the majo rity of the talc-carbo nate
zone is sit uated well belo w surface. The ult ramafic bod y
probably consists of 4 cores of serpent in ite that are sepa
rated by th in zones of talc-carbonate and, to a limited extent,
chloritite.

Thrust zo ne

200

lOO

0

-lOO

-200

A
200 m

Thrust zone, inverted

I

Drillho le

Straumbotn Nappe floor thrust

Fig. 4. Cross section A-A' (Fig. 2) showing th e
Store Esjeklumpen and Nakkan ultramafit es.

Tjornrasta Nappc incl. Slcttcfjcll ct Unit

_ Quartz-rich garnet-mica schist. minor quartzo-feldspathi c gneiss

Straumbotn Nappe

Graph itic mica schist
Quartz-rich garne t-mi ca schist. minor quartzo-feldspathic gneiss

J Garnet-mica schi st. partly staurolite and kyanite bea ring
Arnp hibolite
Ca lcit ic marble
Dolomitic marble
Pred omin antly serp ent inite
Talc- carb onat e, minor talc schist
Blackwall rocks
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Fig. S. Simplif ied geo log ical map of th e Main

Level, Alter mark talc mine. Mine layout from

1995.
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During the years 1932-1934, an inclined shaft was driven
in a talc-carbonate rock in the southwestern part of Store
Esjeklumpen in order to investigate the ore, but the work was
subsequently stopped at the time of opening of the
Altermark talc mine (1934). In 1990 and 1991, Store Esjek
lumpen was the subject of drilling, and 1460 m and 2260 m
were drilled, respectively, in 16 cross-sections. The prospect
ing work was suppl emented by surface mapping in 1991
(Karlsen 1995).

The geometry of the talc-carbonate deposit is relatively
simple as it occurs mainly as a regular zone around the ser
pentinite core.The th icknessof the talc zone varies according
to the structural occurrence; it is always much thicker in the
'nose', pointing towards S-SE in the dip direction, i.e. in the
direction of the lineation Llb , and up to 40 m of talc-intersec 
tions are present in drillholes. Along the hanging- and foot
wall of the serpentinite, the talc-carbonate ore is much thin 
ner « 2-3 m thick). The thicknessof the talc rocks also varies
along th e E-W trend: it isgenerally much thicker in its western
part s than in the east where the th ickness gradually
decreases to less than 2-3 m. In spite of the relatively simple
geometry of the Store Esjeklumpen talc deposit, some few
zones of chlor it ite crosscut the orebody.

The Line Esieklump en ultramafite has not been investi

gated by drilling, but detailed surface mapping has proved

that talc mineralisation also occurs in this ultramafic lens.
Thin talc-carbon ate layers are present in the northern, east
ern and western parts of the body, while the southern part is
not exposed (Karlsen 1995). Based on our knowledge of the
geometry of other talc deposits in the area, most of the talc
carbonate is probably present in a pressure shadow (Fig. 9) at
the S-SE, deep-seated end of the body. Magnetic modellin g
(Karlsen & Olesen 1997) indicates that the magnetic part of
the body does not continue deeper than 150 m below the
surface. Investigations carried out so far indicate th at 4 M
tonnes or more of talc ore are present in the Store/Lille Esjek
lumpen area.

The Nakkan ultramafite (Figs. 2 & 4) was discovered by
geophysical exploration (Karlsen & Olesen 1991, 1996) and
subsequent (1992) core drilling (Karlsen 1995).The ultramafic
body is situated in the S-SE continuation of the Store Esjek
lumpen ultramafite, with a minimum distance between them
of appro ximately 150 m. Its uppermost part is situated
approximately 215 m above sea level and min imum 130 m
below the surface. The ultramafic body is approximately 800
m wide along the E-W trending strike, and has a general dip
of 40-45° towards S-SE, asat Store Esjeklumpen.ltsmaximum
thickness is more than 200 m. The length of the body in the
dip direction is unknown, but it is probably more than 500
600 m. The ultramafic body is composed of at least three dif-
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Fig. 6. Simplified cross-sect ion B-B' (Fig.
2) of th e north ern part of the Alt ermark

Talc mine . The interpreted th rust faults
are primarily of D , age but were stro ngly

react ivated during D2.

ferent serpent inite cores separated by thin zones of talc-car
bon ate rocks and, in some cases, black wall rocks such as
chloritite and biotit ite.The upper part of th e Nakkan ult rarna
fite has been investigated by drill ing in 1992, 1996, 1997,
1998 and 1999 w ith a tota l length of dri llcore of 16,260 m.

As in the oth er large ult ramafic lenses in Altermark, th e
talc rocks occur pr imarily as rims around the serpentin it e
cores. The th ickest parts of the talc-carbon ate zone (- 20 m)
are found on the hanging-wall , not far from th e 'nose' point 
ing N-NW to wards Store Esjeklumpen. Based on th e common
occurren ce of pressure shadows around comp etent units, as
well as on our know ledge of the geometry of sim ilar ultr ama
fites in th e talc mine, it is probable that a sim ilar pressure
shadow exists at th e opposite, deeply bur ied southeastern
end of the lens (cf. Fig. 6). This area, however, has not been
inv estigated due to the great depth belo w surface and th e
high drill ing costs involv ed. Invest igation of thi s part of th e
lens can on ly be done from an ent rance driv e. Internal cross
cutt ing 'veins' (up to 10 m wide) of talc-carbonate can, at
least to some extent, be regard ed as add it ional resources,
tho ugh they partly carry unusuall y high amounts of magnet
ite leading to lower recovery. In total, the Nakkan ultramafit e
is believed to conta ins a to nnage of 5 M tonnes or mo re.

The total length of th e Altermark talc mine is appr oxi
matel y 800 m from NEto SW.The mine isoperated at 5 differ
ent levels (Fig. 6).Today, the Main Level (Fig. 5) is used as th e
access and transport dr ive, and the ore is being mined in
inclin ed (20-50°) stopes between the Main Level and the
Level 2.

The northern half of the mine is geometrically comp lex

wi th numerous talc-bearing lenses (Figs. 5 & 6) wh ich com
mon ly have relativ ely high ratios of talc rock to serpen tini te.
The majority of these bod ies consists mainly of talc-carbon
ate rocks with small cores of serpenti nite lenses 'float ing'
wi thin them. The serpent inite bod ies are generally cigar
shaped with their longest axes oriented E-W and with a
plung e of about 20° towards east. Frequent ly, decollernent
thru sting has occurred along the contact between the ultra
mafites and the coun try rocks, leading to intensively folded
country rocks being placed on top of non-fo lded ult ramafic
assemblages. In th e Altermark talc mine, reserves for several
years have been mapped.

Ore quality
In th e industry, several criteria are used to describe the qual
ity of industr ial talc, e.g. whiteness,oil absorptio n, content of
damag ing minerals, hardnessand smoothness, and electrica l
and thermal properties. All such criteria, which are measured
in the final prod ucts, are controlled by the mineralogy of the
ore and th e benefi ciation processes used. The mineralogy of
th e ore is described below, focusing on the possible end
products. Whiteness,which is also discussed, is a very impor
tan t parameter for the present day product ion of talc-car
bonate prod ucts, but has a limi ted value when other poten 
tial products of the talc-carbonate mixture are evaluated .
This is because th e whiteness would be changed if other
processes were applied.

Examples of the chemistry of the Altermark talc ores is
given in Table 1. Except for th e content of Ni and Cr, the ore
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Fig. 7. Photomicrograph of t he talc-carbonate ore, showing th e id ioblas
ti c grain shape of ta lc (green) and carbonate (grey). Horizontal scale of
field of view: 1 cm.
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regard ed as a deposit, and is not d is

cu ssed further . The deposits at Store

Esjeklumpen, Nakkan and at th e
Alterm ark talc mine (Fig. 2), how-

Rim Vei n/jo int ever, have quite simi lar mineralo-

g ies.
The talc-carbonate ore (Fig. 7)

con sists main ly of talc (about 45-65
%) and carbo nate s (30-50 %). Add

it io nal const it uents are ch lorite (typ

ical ly 0-4 %, loc ally higher) and mag

netite / chromite / ferrite-chromite

(0-3 %, locally highe r). Trem olite and

ant hophy lli te are usually absent in

the ore, but have been identi f ied

locally in di stin ct zones in the talc-
21,84 carbonate roc k. Zones conta ini ng

- - - - - - ---- -- - - - -- ---------- --- -- -- - --- ------- --------------- -- ---- --- -- - - - - ------ ----- -- -- - --- --------- --
am phi bo le are no t regarde d as ore .

100,55
Antig orite is pre sent close to the ser-

pentinitic cor es. Sulphides are

present in very small amounts «0.5

%) and are dominated by py rit e, py r

rhotite and pentlandite. The carbon

ates are commonly ch em ically

zon ed breunnerites wi t h an increas

ing content of FeC03 from th e core

toward s the rim (up to abo ut 21 mol.

%) (Fig . 8). In plac es, the FeC03 con 

tent in the core is less th an 5 mol. %

(-2.1 wt. % FeO) and th e carb on at e

may be termed magnesite. There is a

break in carbonate compos it ion in

the area between 10.3 and 12.6 %

FeC0 3, a feature also recognised in th e Raudb erg et deposit

in Sto lsheimen (Karlsen 1990), but at a lower level. Dolomite

is present loc ally in subord inate amounts. The talc crystals

carry 0-4 wt. % FeO (total) and 0-0.3 w t . % NiO in their latt ices

(Table 2), a common feature in talc associated w it h ultra ma

fites.Two types of magnetite occur: a) chemically zoned larg e

grains with cores of chromites or altered chromi tes ; and b)

more seldom, sma ll, unzoned, pure magnetite gr ains. Chlo

rite occurs with a w ide range of compositions, the most com

mon be ing a c1inochlore composition.Chlorit e in the talc-car

bonate rock may carry up to about 3 w t. % Cr20 3and 0.15 w t.

% NiO in the lattice (Tab le 2).

The minera logy of the ore varies so mew hat between the

different deposits, and also w ith in each of the deposit s; Most

of the variations are, however, systematically relat ed to th e

structure of the ultramafic lenses (Fig . 9);

1 Antigorite occurs on ly close to th e serpent in ite core,

either as rem nants of pr e-existing serpe nt inite, as inclu 

sions within carbonate , o r as late-growth porphyroblasts

that cro sscut th e talc-carbonate assemblage .

2 Chlorite is more abu nda nt close to the black wall rocks

than elsewhere.

Ni

Table 1. Selected whole-rock analyses of the talc-carbonate ore.

SAMPLE

S

SIT E II' ULT RAi\1.

Su m

Cu

Zn

Ba

Pb

Cr

Co

Trace eleme nts (pp m)

Rb

Sr
y

Zr

V

Major elem ents (%)

SiO,

TiO,

AI,0 3

Fe, O" (tot.)

MnO

i\tgO

Ca O

:\a,O

K,O

1',0,

L.0 .1.

is very pure and elements regarded as being damaging to the

environment or hea lth are at concentrations be low analytica l

detection limits.

The m ine ralogy of four selected ul t ramafites has been

investigated; Store Esjeklumpen, Nakkan, Remlia and Alter

mark talc mine. The Rem lia ultramafite (Fig . 2) is quite differ

ent from th e others because parts of the talc-carbonate rock

carry ant hophy llite, a mineral not wanted in minera l products

because of its f ibrous habit. The Remlia body is therefore not
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Fig. 8. Zoning profi le across two zoned magnes
ite/ breunnerite grainsof about 1cm diameter.5 0 .0

4 8 .0
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3 Magnetite is more abundant in th e inner parts of the talc
carbonate zone.

The conte nt of magn etite, which is form ed by th e process
of serpentinisa tio n, is a measure of matur ity of talc-carbonate
alteratio n. During th e form ation of th e talc-carbonate assem
blage from serpenti nite, serpenti ne is rapid ly broken do wn,
while magn eti te/ferrite -chromite takes longer. For this rea
son, internal parts of th e ore migh t contain high amounts of
magn etite (up to 10 % in ext reme cases) while the outer part
norm ally contai ns < 1 % . When magnet ite is broken do wn, Fe
enters the carbonate, th us causing the chemical zoni ng with
increased Fe conten t f rom core to rim.The change from a low
mag neti te content to a high content takes place in a narro w

zone. The distribution of magnetite, as described above , has
th e following general implications for the ore:

Ore excavated from nearby the serpent inites has h igh amounts

of magnetite, w hil e ore excavated from more distal part s has

low amo unts of mag netite.

When the talc-carb onate zone is th in, the amount of magne t ite

present is always high du e to th e shor t d istance from the ser

pentin ite core.

Because of this relat ionship and geometrical differences ,
th e amount of magnetit e in the different deposits isvariab le.
In t he Altermark talc mine, contents in the range 0-8 % mag
net ite are recorded.The Store Esjeklumpen depos it genera lly
contains < 1 % magne ti te. In the Nakkan depos it, the mag
neti te content is in general higher than elsewhere , and on

Table 2. Se lected microp robe analyses of the mine rals present in the ta lc-carb onate ore.

Samp le 63 77 44 64 78 45 74 75 F6 FI

Area Talc mine SI.Esjekl. akkan Talc mine SI.Esj ekl. 1 akkan SI.Esj ekl. SI.Esje kl. Talc min e Talc mine

vein

- - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - ------- - ---- ----------- ----- - - - - - - - - - - ---- - ------ - - - - ---- ----------- --------------- - -------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ------------- - --------------

Si0 2 62,24 62,24 61,26 30,08 30,40 32, 84 n.a. n.a. 0,0 5 0.00

Ti02 0,00 0,00 0,00 0, 18 0,00 0,00 n.a. n.a. 0,47 0,35

A I203 0,06 0,06 0,04 16,71 17, 11 12,92 n.a. n.a. 6.58 4.5 1

FeO 3,32 3,11 0,73 7,32 6,30 3,98 2,02 10.3 4 32,3 6 40.67

MnO 0,00 0,00 0,05 0,00 0,06 0,04 0,18 0.20 om 0.22

MgO 30,5 8 29,93 31 ,87 29, 88 31, 31 36,06 46,55 40,36 1.78 O. 5

CaO 0,00 0,Q3 0,00 0,01 0,Q3 0,03 0,29 0.2 0,02 0,01

a20 0,Q3 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,07 n.a . n.a. 0,06 0.10

K20 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,0 1 0,00 n.a. n.a. 0.00 0,00

Cr203 0,04 0,03 0,04 1,98 2,75 1,28 n.a. n.a. 6 1,03 53 ,3 1

iO 0,23 0,08 0,2 8 0,0 8 0,1 1 0,25 n.a. n.a. 0,09 0.00

To ta l 96 ,50 95,49 94,2 7 86,24 88,08 87 ,47 49,04 51.1 8 102 .5 1 100,02

Core Rim Co re Rim

M ineral Talc Talc Talc Ch lorite Chlorite Chlorite Magne site Breunner ite Fe-c hromite Fe-chrorn ite
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Fig. 9. Generalised zoning pattern showing some impo rtant featu res re
lated to the quality of th e ore (see text).

Possible products
Talc is an ext remely versatil e mineral, and has application s in
the following sectors: paint s, paper, ceramics, cosmetics,
plastics, roofing, agriculture, and in th e rubb er indust ry. Its
many uses partly reflect th e fact th at the properties of talc are
highly valued by industry. It also indicates that th ere is a great
variety of different talc productson the market. Talc produ cts
may be classified in several ways. One way isby th eir content
of ta lc, e.g. talc >95 %, talc 75-95 %, talc 60-75 %, talc < 60 %.

Alternativ ely, t he origi n of the talc is used as a criteria : e.g.,
ult ramafite-derived talc and dolomi te-derived talc.

High -pu rity talc (talc content >95 %) is used in cosmetics,
steat ite, cordi erit e ceramics, paper and plastics. Medium
purity talc (e.g., talc content 75-95 %) is used in paper, plas
tic s, wall tiling, paint and rubber. Low-purity talc (e.g., <75 %)
is used in paint, roo fing mater ials, flooring and fert ilisers.

There are certain distinctions between ultramafite
derived talc and dolomite-derived talc, in th at some small
amounts of Fe and Ni are sited in th e crystal lattice of th e
former, while th e dolomit ic talc is an almost pure Mg-silicate.
This is important for some applicat ions; for example, ult rama
f ic talc is not used in plastics where a low Fe content is

requi red.
There are several product possibilities for th e talc raw

material from Altermark (Fig. 10): 1) talc-carbon ate product,
2) talc concentrate, 3) carbonat e concentrate. The fi rst of
th ese is th e easiest one to produce and involves crushing,
grinding and magnetic separat ion. This is th e method
applied by Norw egian Talc AS toda y, but in addi t ion, micro
nising techniques are applied. Their products, 'AT1' & 'ATX',
contain around 60 % talc and 40 % magne site.The other two
possible products noted above would all have to be made by
flotation or oth er kinds of min eral separation meth od s. Flota
tion is the method employed by Mondo Minerals in Finland,
which produces talc concent rates with more than 90% talc
from talc-c arbonate rocks. A sulphide concent rate and a car
bon ate, concentrate are produced as by-products. The sul
phide product is Ni-rich, because the primary sulphide is
pentlandite.The carbonate concentr ate contains mo stly bre
unn erit e, i.e. the Fe-rich variety of magnesite. There is a great
difference between th e Finnish raw materi al and th e raw
material from Alte rmark.ln Finland, two quite different ult ra
mafic talc-carbonate ores exist: 1) sulph ide-rich, magnetite
poor and 2) sulph ide-poor, magn etite-rich . The raw material
is taken fro m th e first type, while th e second typ e is th e one
that most closely resembl es the ores in Alterm ark.

By applying flotat ion techniques to th e Alterm ark talc
carbonate ore, it is probable that high-grade pure talc prod
ucts could be produced. Coarse grain size and idioblastic
crysta l shapes are advantageous for such a min eral separa
tion. It is expected that pure talc concentrates will have con
siderably higher whiteness than the talc-carbonate product
produced today. The reason for this is th at whiteness-reduc
ing minerals like magnetite and chlorite would be more tho r
oughly removed in such a process. A carbon ate product from
flotat ion would have a chemistry close to th e average com 
position of magnesite/breunn erite with an FeO content

"Blacxwa!l rocks": Chlcrinte . orotmte.
smaragditite, epidote rocks

0-200 m I

Talc -Carbonate

Talc -schist

Clinopyroxenite

Serpentintte

Rodingite

Dunite

average it may contain around 2 % magnetite, while the local
conte nt may be high er. When th e ore is magn etically sepa
rated, th e magnetic fraction tend s to conta in oth er min erals
in addi t ion to magnetite. For th is reason th ere might be a
lower recovery of th e ore when the cont ent of magnetit e is
high. In th e evaluat ion of th e Nakkan deposit , this aspect has
to be considered.

Whiteness is a measure of reflectance at thr ee differ ent
wavelengths, here designated Rx, Ryand Rz, where the wave
lengths are 600 1-1 m, 560 I-Im and 450 I-Im, respectiv ely. A high
whiteness% means a white colour. The statistics from white
ness measurement s in Alterm ark show that th e variations
between the Rx, Ry and Rzare small (Ka rlsen 1995). For thi s
reason, only Rx is referred to below. The degree of wh iten ess
of the fin al products depend s on 1) mine ralogy, 2) grain size
of th e sample when measured (grade of crushing and micro
nisation), and 3) blacking from technical equipment like the
crusher and th e microni ser. In th e investigation of the ore
qual ity the grain size is kept constant, and th e blacking from
instrum ent s is neglected (micronisation has not been
applied). The whiteness values given below are th erefore
assumed to be essent ially related to mineralogy. In practice ,
the values will increase by around 2 % when micronised.

Tests show that th ere is a negative correlation between
th e white ness and th e content of magnetite and chlor ite
(Karlsen 1995). In samples that not have been magn etically
separated, th e content of magnet it e will determ ine the
whiteness. For example, a sampl e containing 10-15 % mag
neti te gives a white ness of around 60-70 %, while a sample
containing 0.6 % magnetite gives a whiteness of 78.7 %. By
removing magnetite by magnetic separation, th e whiteness
is increased considerably. The high est measured whiteness
in magnetically separated samples is approximately 84 %.
Chlorite is th e major mineral determ ining th e whiteness
when magnetite has been removed. Since the content of
chlorite varies, so will the white ness.

The talc-carbonate rocks at Nakkan and in th e Altermark
talc mine have th e high est recorded magnetically separated
whiteness, 76-83 % and 72-84 %, respect ively, whilst that at
th e Store Esjeklump en deposit has a whitenessof around 76
80 %.
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Raw m aterial
55-65% talc. 35-45% magnesite .

0-3% magnetite

D
~ Crushing, grind ing
~ .. mi lling, magnetic separation

""",",,,,,.,,,~;,, tt' D
Mineral separation , e.g. flotation

Fig . 10. Possibl e processing routes for the talc-carbonate ore (see text ).

around 8-10 %. While pure magnesite products are common
on the market , the Fe-bearing breunnerite products are not .
Such Fe-bearing Mg products are not easily sold, or are sold
at low prices (Olerud 1990). Since almost all carbonates con
tain substantial amounts of Fe, it would not be possible to
make a pure Mg product by further physical separation
methods. However, it might perhaps be possible to achieve a
purer Mg product by applying some methods to change the
chemistry of the carbonates.Anyho w, more research on such
a carbonate product wi th respect to both properties and
market possibilities would have to be carried out. Since the
sulphides occur only in very limited amounts « 1%) and con
sist of a mixture of pyrite, pyrrhotite and pentland ite, an eco
nom ic sulphide product is not possible to achieve. A similar
conclusion can probably be made for the magnet ite/ferrite
chromite content removed by magnet ic separation.

Conclusions
Active prospecting du ring the last 8 years hasproved that the
Altermark area contains much more talc than previously
known . In the Nakkan-Esjeklumpen area, the re are probably
around 10 million tonnes or more of talc-carbonate ore, di s
tributed in three ultramafic bod ies. In the present mining
area, a considerable reserve has been added to the previ
ously known tonnage.

The ore, which occursasone of several layerswithin corn
positionally zoned ultramafic lensesdominated byantigorite
serpentinites, has the follo wing general min eralogy : talc (45
65 %). carbonate (30-50 %), chlorite (0-4 %), magneti te (0-3
%). Relative to other similar known deposits, the ore is rather
coarse-grained, and the minerals tend to be idioblastic.

There are variations in the mineralog ical content, bot h
w ithin and between the depos its. Variations in magneti te

TORARNEKARLSEN, EDVIN RIAN & ODLEIV OLESEN

and chlorite are systemat ically related to the posit ion of the
sample relat ive to the serpentin ite core and the external rim.
The cont ent and grain sizeof magnetite w ill effect the recov
ery of the ore during magnetic separation and should be
focused on du ring fut ure development.

Several products can be made from the talc-carbonate
ore. By applyi ng flo tat ion it is likely that high-quality talc con
cent rate could be made. A by-product of breunnerite con
cent rate might also be economic, but more research and
develop ment need to be carried out to find app lications.
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